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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Justin Jump, National President

Our country is resilient and so too is our organization as we bounce back 
from the heightened periods during a global pandemic. We truly are re-
turning to a sense of normalcy, but as a people and a nation we will never 
return to living as we once had pre-covid. Just yesterday, I was visiting 
Dupont Circle, a popular area and hangout location in our nation’s Capital. 
Reminiscence still lingers of a nation in recovery. We truly will be wearing 
some type of protective mask, practicing social distancing, and using hand 
sanitizers for the near future much after the pandemic has been relegated 
to our history.

There is no doubt that the last 18 months saw critical if not historic events 
from a national perspective with a hotly contested national election, civil unrest, economic de-
cline, and a national health crisis. Our nation and our organization have held true and stays the 
course. During this period, TREA has times of great triumph through the accomplishments of 
video conferences for our annual membership and national board meetings, expanding voting to 
all members through the implementation of mail-in voting ballots for our organizations elected 
positions and a renewed affiliate agreement with TREA National Auxiliary. Truly, while we were 
making strides so to has our country with shifts from in person to remote working constructs. All 
the while, news reports from across the country show our humanity as Americans . We are step-
ping up to help one another. If there is one thing that the past year shows us, it is that “We the 
People” are resilient and will come together in times of need for the common good to persevere.

So too is our organization proof to such resiliency. Chapters have overcome fears of the un-
known and have fully embraced virtual meetings. We have launched a new “TREA Gives” a be-
nevolent program designed to give to those who served as enlisted in the United Stated Military 
uniformed services, past, present and future. Not only did TREA survive the global pandemic, 
but we also came out of it with the renewed energy to uphold our promise to support our fellow 
veterans and to protect promised and earned benefits.

At some point and time our members stood side-by-side, peoples from different hometowns, 
from different parts of our great country, of different races, religions, and genders with a com-
mon goal to defend. Defend one another and our nation. For those of us that served, are still 
serving and for the family that surrounds us, supporting us, this must always be our takeaway: 
We fought and continue to fight for one nation, undivided and for all.

United We Stand
Justin G. Jump
National President
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YES.  Please accept my order for the God Bless America Welcome Sign Collection as  
described in this announcement. I need send no money now. I will be billed with shipment.  

*Plus a total of $8.99 shipping and service per edition; see bradfordexchange.com 
A limited edition restricted to 295 casting days. Allow 4-8 weeks for shipment.  
All sales are subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                                      Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                                                State                     Zip

Email (optional)
       

Maximum 18 characters including spaces.

Please indicate below the family name that will appear on the plaque. 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Let the uplifting eagle artistry of 
acclaimed artist Ted Blaylock and the 
red, white and blue of Old Glory welcome 
one and all with a patriotic flair with 
this originally-designed collection. 
Interchangable plaques suspend patriotic 
messages from the “Welcome” display. 
The best part of all is: your family name 
is custom printed on one of the plaques!

A Bradford Exchange exclusive—
order now!

Order each edition at $44.99*, backed by 
our unconditional, 365-day money-back 
guarantee. You may cancel at any time 
simply by notifying us. You need send no 
money now. Order today!

Look forward to  
collecting all the editions!

Interchangeable  
editions hand-crafted  

with the look of  
natural stone

Brilliant patriotic eagle 
imagery from  

acclaimed artist  
Ted Blaylock

A Bradford Exchange 
Exclusive Design

922654-E27961

Where Passion Becomes Art

The Bradford Exchange
P.O. Box 806, Morton Grove, IL 60053-0806

PLEASE RESPOND PROMPTLY                                                          SEND NO MONEY NOW

                                                                      Name (Please Print Clearly)

City                                                                State                     ZipCity                                                                State                     ZipCity                                                                State                     ZipCity                                                                State                     Zip

                                                                      Name (Please Print Clearly)

City                                                                State                     ZipCity                                                                State                     ZipCity                                                                State                     ZipCity                                                                State                     Zip

                                                                      Name (Please Print Clearly)

City                                                                State                     ZipCity                                                                State                     Zip

ORDER TODAY AT  
BRADFORDEXCHANGE.COM/PATRIOTICSIGN

©2021 BGE      01-33943-001-BD

God Bless AmericA Welcome  
Sign Collection

“Welcome” display
measures

 over 1 foot wide!

“Welcome” display shown smaller than actual size of appr. 8¼ in. high x 12½ in. wide.   
Each patriotic display measures appr. 4 in. high x 10 in. wide.  

Intended for indoor use only.

©2021 Blaylock Originals, Inc.  All Rights Reserved.

01_33943_001_BD.indd   1 4/9/21   2:48 PM
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
TREA National Director & Chaplain, Garry Turks

As the world recovers from the pandemic and people start traveling al-
ways be sure to ‘check your baggage’. This pertains to more than your 
physical traveling bags. It is important to check your spiritual and emotion-

al baggage as well. These are the things that we carry around, in our hearts and in 
our minds they are a burden to us and prevent us from achieving the maximum level 
of Gods blessings. Hate, anger, envy, selfishness, regret; these (and many more) 
are excessive baggage in our spiritual journey. Let them go – ‘CHECK YOUR BAGGAGE’. Sometimes 
the weight we are carrying holds us back from being and doing what GOD wants us to be and do.  
Free up your hearts and minds so that you are capable of receiving God’s bountiful blessings.

“For my yoke is easy to bear, and the burden I give you is light.” – Matthew 11:30

SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP PROJECT
We have collaborated with PCI to put together an Oral History Project.  
This project gives TREA members the opportunity to tell their stories.  
Their military stories, their TREA stories, their life stories.  The project 
will cumulate in a book that contains written stories and photos as well as 
a recorded option that will allow listeners to hear real stories, told by the 
actual member. This is a great way to immortalize your personal history 
for generations to come. 

In the process, PCI is assisting us in ensuring that the membership infor-
mation that we have on file is up to date and accurate.  Up-to-date mem-
ber information is critical in helping to serve veterans, their families and their communities.

If you get a call, an email or a postcard from PCI asking you to respond, please know that this is a legit re-
quest and that we are working together to service our membership.  

If you have any questions, please call TREA National Headquarters at 303-752-0660 today.
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Celebrate YOUR TEAM in Style!
Crystal glasses and 
decanter are rimmed 

with gleaming
 12K gold for beauty 

and years of use

Shown smaller than actual size. Decanter is 9" tall. Glasses are 3½" tall. Drink responsibly. 

The four crystal tumblers and decanter arrive together in a distinctive, cushioned gift box. But don’t delay, or you could miss out! Each 
team Legacy Crystal Decanter Set is exclusively available from The Bradford Exchange, and sellout demand is expected. Act now to 
acquire your own team’s set in four easy installments of just $42.50, totaling $169.99*. The set is backed by our 365-day money-back 
guarantee. Send no money now. Just complete and return the Reservation Application today! 

An elegant 
arrival is  

guaranteed 
with this  

satin-lined,  
gift box.

Limit: one per order.                             Please Respond Promptly  

YES. Please RESERVE the NFL Legacy Crystal  
Decanter Set for me as described in this announcement. 

*Plus a total of $20.99 shipping and service per set; see bradfordexchange.com. A limited-edition presentation restricted to  
95 firing days. Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. Subject to product availability and order acceptance. 

Please print the team name and 3-digit number for the  
Decanter Set you wish to order in the space above.

©2021 BGE   01-25268-001-BIS

CHOOSE 
YOUR NFL 

TEAM!

49ers 006 Bears 011 Broncos 002Bengals 019 Bills 017 Browns 020 Buccaneers 032

Steelers 004 Texans 022 Titans 033 Vikings 014 Saints 007

Cardinals 015 Chargers 031 Chiefs 026

Jets 029Jaguars 024Dolphins 027 Giants 028Falcons 016Eagles 009

Colts 023

Cowboys 001 Patriots 012Lions 021 Panthers 018Packers 005

Seahawks 003Raiders 030 Rams 013 Ravens 010

Celebrate YOUR TEAM in Style!Celebrate YOUR TEAM in Style!
An elegant 

arrival is 
guaranteed 

with this 
satin-lined, 

gift box.

Where Passion Becomes Art

The Bradford Exchange
9345 Milwaukee Avenue, Niles, IL 60714-1393

RESERVATION APPLICATION          SEND NO MONEY NOW

ORDER TODAY AT BRADFORDEXCHANGE.COM/NFLDECANT

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                                 State                     Zip

Email (optional)
 01-25268-001-E27961

01_25268_001_BIS.indd   1 4/21/21   2:06 PM
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TREA GIVES STEPS UP AGAIN
Our Benevolent Program in action….

Debbie Osborne, Director for Operations

We meant it when we said that we are here to support our fellow enlisted 
service members. One way that we did that was to respond to the needs of a 
young enlisted active duty family who had their household belongings stolen 
during a PCS move. The Salas family was moving from Virginia to Colorado 
for a new duty station when their 26-foot moving truck was stolen from the 
parking lot of the hotel where they stopped to rest for the night. TSgt Salas 
was put in contact with TREA through a local chapter and we immediately 
responded to this emergency need. Within 12 hours, TSgt Salas and his fam-
ily had a check from the TREA GIVES program to help them with immediate 
needs, such as clothing and personal items. The Salas Family will be included 

in TREA’s Holiday Program where they will receive items for a Thanksgiving meal and receive gifts and 
clothing and other necessary items for Christmas. (Go here to read the full story: https://www.thedenver-
channel.com/news/contact-denver7/denver7-gives/thieves-steal-military-familys-moving-truck-with-all-
their-belongings-inside).

TREA has provided emergency financial assistance to seven veteran/active duty military families since 
its inception in January of this year. We have provided assistance for rent, utilities, prescriptions, medical, 
food & clothing. “It’s been such a blessing for us to be able to rekindle our desire to truly help others who 
have served” stated the Chairman of the Benevolent Committee and TREA’s National 1st Vice, Deborah 
Oelschig. “It’s what we are supposed to do”.

If you are an enlisted service member with a financial emergency, and are retired, honorably discharged, 
active duty or Guard & Reserve, we are here to help. Go to www.trea.org for our online application or call 
the Headquarters at 303-752-0660 and we will send you a printed application.
This is a great program with the potential to really make a difference for those who have served our country. 
It is alive and it is strong, but we cannot do it alone. We need you to help us. Please consider being a part 
of this wonderful program by filling out the bottom form and sending it with your tax-deductible donation to 
TREA GIVES today. 80112)

YES! Taking care of my fellow service members is important to me. You can count on me to help build this 

program.

I am sending $________ today.

Check # ________ C/C #______________________________/ Exp ________________

Signature for C/C: ______________________________   Make me a monthly donor?______

Mail to: TREA GIVES - 12200 E. Briarwood Ave, #250 – Centennial, CO 80112

https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/contact-denver7/denver7-gives/thieves-steal-military-familys-m
https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/contact-denver7/denver7-gives/thieves-steal-military-familys-m
https://www.thedenverchannel.com/news/contact-denver7/denver7-gives/thieves-steal-military-familys-m
http://www.trea.org
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WEAR YOUR ALLEGIANCE WITH PRIDE
★

MILITARY 
MEN’S HOODIES

PAY TRIBUTE TO THOSE WHO SERVE
No matter your service allegiance, now you can show your support in style  
with our “Proud to Serve” Military Men’s Hoodie, an original design  
available in four military branches. Crafted in an easy-care black knit fleece, 
the hoodie features a large appliqué patch of the official branch emblem  
on the back, framed with branch motto and slogans, plus the year 
established, in golden embroidery. An embroidered branch insignia is  
proudly displayed on the front. Detailing continues throughout this apparel 
design, like an embroidered flag patch on the left sleeve, light gray thermal 
knit lining in the hood, kangaroo pockets, rib knit cuffs, hood drawstrings  

and a full front zipper. And it’s available in 5 sizes, medium to XXXL. Imported.
A Remarkable Value...  

Available for a Limited Time
The “Proud to Serve” Military Men’s Hoodie can be yours now for $99.95*, 
payable in 3 convenient installments of just $33.32 each, and backed by  
our 30-day, money-back guarantee. Sizes XXL-XXXL, add $10. To reserve 
yours, send no money now; just return your Priority Reservation. But don’t 
delay! This custom hoodie is only available from The Bradford Exchange,  
and this is a limited-time offer. So order today!  

★ ★ Officially 
Licensed

Appliqué of the Branch  
Emblem on the Back

Embroidered Branch 
Insignia on the Front

*Plus a total of $13.99 shipping and service each (see bradfordexchange.com). Pleaseallow 2-8 weeks  
after initial payment for delivery. All sales are subject to product availability and order acceptance.

PRIORITY RESERVATION                       SEND NO MONEY NOW

M (38-40)  L (42-44)  XL (46-48)  XXL (50-52)  XXXL (54-56) 
❑ U.S. Army®  01-30481-001   Hoodie Size ______  
❑ U.S. Air Force

™
  01-30480-001   Hoodie Size ______

❑ U.S. Marines  01-30478-001   Hoodie Size ______
❑ U.S. Navy

®
  01-30479-001   Hoodie Size ______

YES.  Please reserve the “Proud to Serve” Military Men’s Hoodie for me  
in the service branch selected below, and in the size indicated.

U.S. 
MARINES

 U.S.  
ARMY®

U.S.  
NAVY®

U.S. 
AIR FORCE™

TMOfficially Licensed by the Department of the Navy.  ™Department of the Air Force. Officially Licensed Product of the Air Force (www.airforce.com).  ™Officially Licensed Product of the United States Marine Corps.   
Official Licensed Product of the U.S. Army  By federal law, licensing fees paid to the U.S. Army for use of its trademarks provide support to the Army Trademark Licensing Program, and net licensing revenue is devoted  

to U.S. Army Morale, Welfare, and Recreation programs. U.S. Army name, trademarks and logos are protected under federal law and used under license by The Bradford Exchange.

©2021 The Bradford Exchange              01-30478-001-BIBMPOR2

Where Passion Becomes Art

The Bradford Exchange
9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-1393

 

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                                                             State           Zip

E-mail
E27961

Order Today at bradfordexchange.com/militaryemblemhoodie

                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

City                                                                             State           ZipCity                                                                             State           ZipCity                                                                             State           Zip

                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

City                                                                             State           ZipCity                                                                             State           ZipCity                                                                             State           ZipCity                                                                             State           Zip

                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

City                                                                             State           ZipCity                                                                             State           Zip

01_30478_001_BIBMPOR2.indd   1 5/3/21   3:33 PM
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FROM THE BYLAWS & STANDING RULE COMMITTEE
Committee Chair & National 2nd Vice, Walt Coley

Your Bylaws and Standing Rules committee completed revisions of our gov-
erning directives and made real progress on achieving our President’s vision 
of making TREA ‘Run like a business’. We will be using the electronic ballot 
system again this year and will provide full text on our website as well as paper 
copies on request – and hyperlinked copies on the voting website if you vote 
online. The committee wants you to understand the WHY behind the changes. 
So new this year will be four (4) Zoom town halls where you will be able to 
ask questions and understand what the changes mean to TREA. I am looking 
forward to seeing you.

UNITED WE STAND!

1st BLSR/Membership ‘Town Hall’  August 8, 2021 @ 3:00 PM (MST)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88227326596  Meeting ID: 882 2732 6596

2nd BLSR/Membership ‘Town Hall’  August 17, 2021 @ 4:00 PM (MST)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85677129743  Meeting ID: 856 7712 9743

3rd BLSR/Membership ‘Town Hall’  August 25, 2021 @ 2:00 PM (MST)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81470478542  Meeting ID: 814 7047 8542

Final BLSR/Membership ‘Town Hall’  September 3, 2021 @ 5:00 PM (MST)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83882364424  Meeting ID: 838 8236 4424

*if you will be attending using your phone and not the computer, please use the number that is closest 
to your physical location:

1-669-900-6833 (San Jose)  1-253-215-8782 US (Tacoma)  1-346-248-7799 (Houston)
1-929-205-6099 (New York)  1-301-715-8592 US (Wash. DC)  1-312-626-6799 (Chicago)

If you are unable to attend one of these pre-scheduled meetings, and have questions concerning 
any of the proposed Bylaws or Standing Rules, please reach out to the committee chair at: 
2ndvice@trea.org

                      SIX AND COUNTING  - US SPACE FORCE BASES - 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88227326596 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85677129743 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81470478542 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83882364424
http://2ndvice@trea.org
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VOTING INSTRUCTIONS
Every TREA member has the ability to have their vote counted in approving/disapproving proposed changes 
to the National Bylaws and Standing Rules.  Unfortunately, this voting process does not pertain to the Ladies 
Auxiliary.  If you are an Auxiliary member, please refer to the Auxiliary section in this magazine for information 
on your specific voting process. 

The voting process is simple and will take only a few minutes.  There are two ways that you can cast your vote.  
Both processes require the use of your unique voting code.  This is an 8 digit number that can be found on your 
mailing label.  It will be four numbers, a space, and four more numbers (ex:  1234 5678).   Without this code, 
your vote will not be processed.   If you cannot find your unique voting code, please call TREA Headquarters 
for assistance. 

1. By mail - Tear out the printed ballot form on page 12, mark your vote for each question, fill in your 8 digit 
voting code at the bottom.  Affix a stamp to the enclosed self-addressed envelope and drop it in the mail.  Your 
ballot must be mailed in time to be received in New York by September 14, 2021.  Ballots received after Sep-
tember 14, 2021 will not be counted.  Ballots can be sent immediately – it is never too early to send your ballot.

2. Online.  So easy.  Go to your favorite web browser – it does not matter which one, they all work the same.   
Enter this link vote.yeselections.com/TREA. This will take you directly to a TREA log in page.  You will need 
to enter the 8 digit voting code that is on your mailing label and your zip code (this ensures voting integrity and 
prohibits multiple votes).  Once you enter your code and your zip code, click ‘continue’, this will take you to the 
actual ballot page.  Clicking on an individual Bylaw or Standing Rule does not count as a vote – this simply 
takes you to detailed information.  You have to actually click on the “Approve’ or ‘Disapprove’ button to vote.  
Once you complete your vote, click ‘SUBMIT’.  You will be given the opportunity to review and verify your vote.  
You can click ‘RETURN’ to change a vote or to fill in a missed vote, or you can continue to submit your vote 
by clicking ‘VOTE’.  If you return to make changes, you will once again be given the opportunity to review your 
decision before making it final by clicking on the ‘VOTE’ button.  Once you click the ‘VOTE’ button, your vote is 
final and changes cannot be made.  Once your vote is submitted, you will receive a confirmation of your vote 
with the date and time that your vote was submitted.  That’s it – it truly is that simple – and quick!

There are 12 Bylaw changes, 10 Standing Rule changes as well as the location choice for TREA’s 2023 An-
nual Membership Meeting.   You can view the detailed information on our website (www.trea.org).   Click on 
‘Proposed Bylaw & Standing Rule Changes for 2021’, or if you are voting online, you can simply click on the 
title of each question to be taken to the description/detail page.  If you have any questions or would like further 
information on any of the proposed changes, please contact the BLSR Committee Chair at 2ndvice@trea.org.  

You must be a member in good standing, which means that your membership needs to be paid up through 
September 15th, 2021.  If your membership expires before September 15th, you will need to renew your mem-
bership in order to vote.  In these cases, we will provide you with your unique 8 digit voting code that will enable 
you to vote.  

All votes are processed by an outside third party, Elections America.   The results are kept anonymous and 
confidential.   A report will be sent to Headquarters showing who voted, but NOT how they voted.  This is used 
for engagement analysis purposes only.  

As always, we encourage every member to visit our national website often as updates and changes are posted 
regularly (www.trea.org).

If you want to participate in the online voting process, but are unsure of the process, or just want someone 
close by ‘just in case’ – give us a call. (303-752-0660).   Each Headquarter staff member has been thoroughly 
trained in the process and can easily walk you through each step.

http://vote.yeselections.com/TREA
http://www.trea.org
http://2ndvice@trea.org
http://www.trea.org
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Please print your Election Code found on your 
mailing label on the front of this magazine 

2021 Election - Official Ballot
To read a description of each proposed change, please visit our website 

www.trea.org  or instructions, please see page 10

SECTION I - Bylaws & Standing Rules 

H
SECTION II - Future Membership Meeting Sites

For 2023 - TREA's 60th Anniversary - choose ONE      Las Vegas      ,     NV Virtual

SECTION III - Acceptance of the FY 2020 Financial Audit 
I have reviewed the FY2020 audit as presented on page 24 of 
this magazine and I: Accept Do Not Accept

ELECTION CODE 

-

*Your Election Code must be on the ballot in order for  your vote to be counted
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
Bill McCabe, Director of Legislative Affairs and  
Communications
Over the last several months, TREA has been involved in many great legislative and 
ceremonial efforts in Washington, both virtually as well as in-person for the first time 
in over a year due to the COVID-19 pandemic. This included an in-person press 
conference celebrating TREA’s efforts to pass the PAWS Act out of the U.S. House, 
the Memorial Day ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery, and a ceremony at 
the Women’s Veterans Memorial in honor of the 73rd anniversary of the Women’s 
Armed Services Integration Act.

On May 31st, TREA’s National President, Justin Jump rep-
resented TREA before President Biden, Defense Secretary 
Lloyd Austin, and members of the Veteran and Military Ser-
vice Organization community at Arlington National Ceme-
tery on Memorial Day, 2021. 

Pictured left:  (L –R) TREA President Jump standing beside SEAC Colon Lo-
pez, The Military Coalition’s President Jack DuTeil & Lt Col Sheldon Goldberg, 
USAF (Ret) from MOWW.

2021 Memorial Day Ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery

2021 WOMEN’S APPRESHEATION DAY
On June 12th, TREA’s National President, Justin Jump was proud 
to participate in a ceremony commemorating the 73rd Anniversary 
of the Women’s Armed Service Integration Act. He joined Presi-
dent CW5 Phyllis Wilson, OptumServe CEO and 43rd United States 
Army Surgeon General LTG Patricia Horoho, Acting Assistant Under 
Secretary for Health for Support with the Veterans Health Adminis-
tration Ms. Deborah Kramer, and Congresswoman Julia Brownley. 

Pictured right:  (L-R) SSgt Tamika Woodard, TREA President Jump, TSgt Melissa Morris 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Over the last several months, Washington has begun to settle in, to include many official appointments in 
the Biden Administration and new leadership in the U.S. Congress. Most notably, TREA has welcomed Mr. 
Denis McDonough as Secretary of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs, Senators Jon Tester and Jerry 
Moran as Chairman and Ranking Members of the Senate Committee on Veterans Affairs, and Congress-
men Mark Takano and Mike Bost as Chairman and Ranking Members of the House Committee on Veter-
ans Affairs. In addition, TREA was pleased to welcome retired Gen. Lloyd Austin as Secretary of Defense.

TREA has maintained strong relationships within VA, DoD, as well as both Committees on the Hill and has 
secured several legislative accomplishments we are proud to report to you
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TOXIC EXPOSURES, BURN PITS, AND AGENT ORANGE
TREA continues to be a leading advocate on Toxic Exposures related legislation and was at the fore-
front during the historic introduction of two consequential healthcare bills in both the House and Sen-
ate. In the Senate, The Cost of War Act was introduced, with TREA shown as a lead advocate on the 
bill by Chairman Jon Tester’s office (pictured below). In addition, TREA has supported the introduction 
of the PACT Act in the U.S. House, which incorporates similar provisions as its Senate counterpart that 
TREA has worked on with the Toxic Exposures in the American Military (TEAM) Coalition for nearly 
two years. More on the bill below.

Concurrent Receipt (Fixing VA Disability Pay + DOD Retirement Pay Offset)

S. 344, The Major Richard Star Act: TREA is proud to report that S. 344 was successfully re-intro-
duced in both the U.S. House and Senate. Since then, TREA has been hard at work securing cospon-
sors in both chambers to ensure successful passage this year, with now 49 cosponsors in the U.S. 
Senate, and 105 cosponsors in the U.S. House! As you may know, this bipartisan legislation would 
finally provide combat-injured veterans that were forced to medically retire with less than 20 years of 
military service their full benefits, meaning they would receive both their earned DoD Retirement Pay, 
and their earned VA Disability Pay, with no offset. This legislation is a very positive step in correcting 
the larger concurrent receipt issue.
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MENTAL HEALTH AND SUICIDE PREVENTION
H.R. 1448, The PAWS for Veterans Therapy Act: On May 13th, 
TREA’s Director of Legislative Affairs and Communications Bill Mc-
Cabe (pictured center) stood with Congressman Steve Stivers (pic-
tured right), Senator Thom Tillis (pictured left), Congresswoman Kath-
leen Rice, Congressman Mike Waltz, Congresswoman Elissa Slotkin, 
Congressman John Rutherford, Semper K9 Assistance Dogs, K9s 
For Warriors, and others in celebration of H.R. 1448, “the PAWS Act” 
passing the U.S. House. Passage of this bill is a big win for veterans 
who are suffering from the invisible wounds of war who wish to seek 
these scientifically proven alternatives of treatments, such as PTSD, 
at the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.

S. 1467 - VA Medicinal Cannabis Research Act of 2021: TREA has 
officially supported research to direct the Secretary of Veterans Af-
fairs to carry out a series of clinical trials on the effects of cannabis on 
certain health outcomes of veterans with chronic pain and post-trau-
matic stress disorder. TREA strongly supports alternative treatment 
options to augment traditional methods, giving veterans every option 

possible when confronting the debilitating effects of PTSD and injuries from their military service.

Military Families
S. 781 – The Elaine M. Checketts Military Families Act: On April 21st, TREA sent an official letter 
of support and press release endorsement to Chairmen Jack Reed and Adam Smith, and Ranking 
Members Jim Inhofe and Mike Rogers of the U.S. House and Senate Armed Services Committees 
requesting that S. 781 be included in the FY22 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA). As quot-
ed by TREA’s National President, Justin Jump: “No servicemember should have to return to work 
the day after losing their child. The Elaine M. Checketts Military Families Act would rightfully provide 
commanders the necessary authority to support military families who are grieving tragic loss. TREA 
applauds this bipartisan effort and firmly believes that family readiness is essential to the overall 
readiness of the total force.” To read our letter of support and learn more about the bill from our press 
release, you may view it on our website under the legislative tab, in our e-newsletter, or on our social 
media platforms.

Call to Action Emails
We would like to thank you all for your willingness to participate in our Call to Action requests. These 
efforts are critically important to ensure Congress feels the pressure and hears directly from you. 
When you see these alerts in your inbox, please consider following the prompts to write to your repre-
sentatives in support of the highlighted legislative effort. The platform called “VoterVoice” will automat-
ically send it to your respective Senators and Congressman based on the zip code you provide when 
filling out your contact information. We also include a sample message that you may edit accordingly 
based on your personal opinions and experience with the issues.

Social Media
TREA has several social media platforms we use in order to keep in touch with our members and high-
light our legislative efforts. If you are on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn or make sure you are following 
along via the handles below!

Facebook: @TheEnlistedAssn  Twitter: @TREA_DC  LinkedIn: @TheEnlistedAssociation
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NEWS FROM THE EXCHANGE 

Retirees & Veterans Support Military Community by Shopping Exchange – 
in Store or Online 

Tom Shull, Army & Air Force Exchange Service Director 

All service members are part of the military family for life – and they keep their Exchange 
benefit for life.  Whether a retiree or a Veteran, Warfighters can shop the Army & Air Force 

Exchange Service online for tax-free savings and military exclusive pricing. 

All honorably discharged veterans, regardless of their length of service, can use their 
Exchange benefit at ShopMyExchange.com.  Over 77,000 veterans have taken advantage of 
this benefit by placing 1 million online orders, resulting in over $600 million in dividends to 

military communities for critical Quality-of-Life programs in the last three years.  

If you do not live near a brick & mortar Exchange PX or BX, you can take advantage of 
free shipping directly to your home (with orders of $49 or more).  Use your MILITARY 

STAR card and shipping is free, regardless of the order amount. 
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AUXILIARY

A MESSAGE FROM THE AUXILIARY PRESIDENT
Hello members, and again welcome! 2021 has really flown by and Summer has 
arrived by the time as you read this. Where has the time gone? As you all know by 
now, I live in Goodyear, AZ, and it has been extremely hot, and I mean hot! It has 
reached 118 degrees starting out in June. One thing that I have learned living here 
over the last 6 years, is to drink plenty of water and stay inside as much as I can. 
Moving on to you dear members wherever you may reside, I hope to find you all 
are safe and doing well.

I would like to tell you some important business at hand. This year’s TREA An-
nual Membership Meeting is being held in San Diego, CA, on Wednesday, September 15, and Thursday, 
September 16, 2021. Just a reminder that the Auxiliary will not be attending due to budget constraints. I am 
excited to say that the TREA Auxiliary Board of Directors (BOD) will hold our Annual Business Meeting on 
Thursday, September 23, and Friday, September 24, 2021, in-person and will also be virtual via Zoom Tele-
conferencing. Our Location: TREA Local Chapter 1, 3065 S Academy Blvd, Colorado Spring, CO, 80916. 
TREA Local Chapter 1 is hosting this event for us.

Registration will be sent out to all our Local Chapter Presidents and MAL’s. All members that attend will be 
responsible for their own arrangements (travel and hotel). Members, please come out and support us. We 
are in the process of working on finding a hotel with a great rate and will try to hold some rooms aside along 
with a nice restaurant for our members to join us for Thursday and Friday evening.

A reminder that the WEF/Benevolent Program Assistance Fund is available to our widows/widowers. Direct 
your questions to Chairman, Pat Winds, at pmitch2121@gmail.com.

Local chapters really support our National Auxiliary with their donations. I do know that some chapters 
have not been meeting regularly during the COVID 19 pandemic. I have also found out some Chapters are 
meeting again, and I am so excited that this is happening. Do not forget we still need your donations. Local 
Chapters and MALs members that are planning to attend our meeting, you can bring your donations for 
our Scholarship Program and it will be greatly appreciated. If you are unable to attend our meeting, you can 
send your donations to me at P.O. Box 5852, Goodyear, AZ, 85338.

Again, I would like to say our membership continues to go down. Please members, I am asking each one 
of you to reach out and tell someone what TREA Auxiliary is about. We also have an opening for a Director. 
Please apply and consider becoming a member on our BOD.

As always, you can reach out to me with any questions you may have to my e-mail at barbcoley@cox.net. 
I guess that is all for now and I greatly appreciate you taking the time out of your day to read this article and 
your continued support of our TREA National Auxiliary.

God bless you all.
Barbara Coley 

UNITED WE STAND
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AUXILIARY CHAPLAIN
As each day unfolds, we are surrounded by more opportunities than we can 
count----opportunities to improve our own lives and the lives of those we love. 
Each of us possesses the ability to experience earthy peace and spiritual abun-
dance, but sometimes peace and abundance seem to be little more than distant 
promises.
Do you expect the coming day to be a fountain of opportunities? Are you expect-
ing the best and preparing yourself for it? Or are you expecting the worst and 
bracing yourself against it?
As we face the challenges that are part of life here on earth, we must not be-

come discouraged. We must, instead, arm ourselves with the promises of God. When we do, we can 
expect the very best that life---and God---has to offer.

THE SENIOR CITIZENS LEAGUE
Did You Know?
By Chairman Rick Delaney

Did you know that retiree costs are rising at a far more rapid pace 
than the annual Cost of Living Adjustment?

According to a new survey performed by The Senior Citizens 
League (TSCL), an affiliate of TREA: The Enlisted Association, an abrupt jump in inflation in February 
and March wiped out a temporary improvement in the buying power of Social Security benefits. The 
study, which compares the growth in the Social Security cost of living adjustments (COLA)s with increas-
es in the costs of goods and services typically used by retirees found that, while consumer prices flatlined 
in 2020 through January 2021, retires will not be benefiting now.

The annual COLA increased Social Security benefits in January of 2021 by just 1.3 percent. While the 
lack of inflation in 2020 did improve the buying power of Social Security benefits by 2 percentage points 
through January 2021 — from a loss in buying power of 30 percent to a loss of 28 percent — that im-
provement was completely wiped out by soaring inflation in February and March of this year.
The new study found that consumer price data through March 2021 show that Social Security benefits 
have (once again) lost 30 percent of their buying power and that loss of buying power could grow deeper 
in 2021, should the current inflationary trends continue
.
The Senior Citizens League has been conducting the study for 12 years. The study looks at 39 expendi-
tures that are typical for people aged 65 and up, comparing the growth in the prices of these goods and 
services to the growth in the annual COLAs. Based on consumer price index data through April 2021, it 
appears that the next COLA will be higher in 2022 than in 2021. The Senior Citizens League (TSCL) is 
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forecasting that the 2022 COLA could be 4.7%, making it the highest COLA since 2009. But with such a 
high level of inflation unpredictability, this estimate will most likely change several times before the COLA 
is officially announced in October 2021 by the Social Security Administration.

Since 2000, COLAs have increased Social Security benefits a total of 55%, yet typical senior expenses 
through March 2021 grew 101.7%. The average Social Security benefit in 2000 was $816 per month. 
That benefit grew to $1,262.40 by 2021 due to COLA increases. However, because retiree costs are ris-
ing at a far more rapid pace than the COLA, this study found that a Social Security benefit of $1,645.60 
per month in 2020 would be required just to maintain the same level of buying power as $816 had in 
2000.

The study looks at the costs of goods and services that are typically bought by most Social Security re-
cipients. This includes expenditures such as the Medicare Part B premium, which is not measured by 
the index currently used to calculate the COLA yet is one of the fastest growing costs that retirees face. 
Of the 39 items analyzed, 27 exceeded the COLA while 14 were lower than the COLA. “This study 
illustrates why legislation is needed to provide a more fair and adequate COLA. To put it in perspective, 
for every $100 worth of groceries a retiree could afford in 2000, they can only buy $70 worth today.

To help protect the buying power of benefits, TSCL advocates for legislation that would provide a 
modest boost in benefits and base COLAs on the Consumer Price Index for the Elderly (CPI-E) or 
guarantee a COLA no lower than 3 percent. To learn more, visit www.SeniorsLeague.org.

THE SENIOR CITIZENS LEAGUE (CONT.)

http://www.SeniorsLeague.org
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TREASURER’S NOTE
Kyle Carpenter, Treasurer

I want to thank TREA members for voting me in as a first time national board member, having 
the trust and confidence in me. TREA is in a huge transition period to ensure that we will be 
around for future generations.

TREA was built around social gatherings for its members; unfortunately, the membership 
is no longer supporting those events and the organization cannot take on that expense to 
continue holding them for minimal turnout. TREA must change from being an organization 
about spending money on wine and dining and focus on an organization that takes care of 

our veterans and future generation of veterans. TREA can no longer spend money recklessly. We must ensure 
that our money is well spent, if we want to be around for years to come.

COVID-19 definitely changed the way TREA spent money and we were able to realize a net income of $23,288 
to end FY2020. This result was due to the financial decisions that the TREA National Board of Directors made 
during this difficult time. In comparison, our audit for FY2019 reported a net profit of $348,190. This is a decrease 
in income of $324,902. While we anticipated the decrease, due to COVID, we must understand the affect that 
this decrease had on the organization as a whole and take appropriate actions to initiate the processes that will 
allow for a financial rebound for 2021 and 2022. The fact that TREA was able to end the year with a net profit, 
speaks volumes to the level of attention and engagement that your Board of Directors and staff put forth. TREA 
was fortunate to apply for, be approved and receive assistance from the Payroll Protection Program (PPP). 
While this definitely provided the much needed cash flow for 2020, it remained a liability on the 2020 books and 
will be realized as income in 2021 when the loan was officially forgiven. The Benevolent program helped bring 
in donations that will help our future veterans that need some financial assistance. TREA recently was able to 
help a military family that lost all their military & household belongings when their moving truck was stolen. We 
were able to jump in and help the family with financial assistance! The Benevolent program is one that will get 
TREA’s name out there and known throughout the country. The FY2020 Audit is presented for your review on 
the following page. Please take a moment to review it and follow up with your acceptance of the information 
provided by voting, either online or by mail- in (see information on pages 10 -12). The proposed 2022 budget is 
also presented for your reference.

TREA board made important decisions, such as keeping a part-time position at headquarters part-time through 
2021. This was a hard decision, but it needed to be made in order to provide good financial stewardship of 
TREA’s funds. There is a proposed bylaw change up for vote that will assist the organization in saving upwards 
of $30K a year. This change will allow the electronic distribution of The VOICE magazine. The magazine will 
still be printed for those that choose to continue receiving a printed copy (provided they contact headquarters to 
notify us of that desire). The more members that go digital, the more TREA can save. National committees have 
re-assessed their financial needs with many of them decreasing their budgets in response to the need for stricter 
fiscal responsibility measures. It has truly been a team effort with everyone on board.

As TREA continues to move forward, the need for corporate sponsorship remains a priority. This is a very real 
goal that will be explored in 2021, especially as the restrictions from COVID lighten up. We need to focus mar-
keting to currently serving military members – they are our future and we need to engage them and enlighten 
them on that TREA does. For 58 years TREA has been a well-guarded secret – it’s time to let the secret out and 
share our accomplishments and actions. This needs to be done in order to attract new and younger members. 
Our future depends on it.

One team, one fight!
UNITED WE STAND
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THE RETIRED ENLISTED ASSOCIATION, INC.

SUPPLEMENTAL CONSOLIDATED SCHEDULE OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

FOR FISCAL YEAR, ENDING DECEMBER 31st, 2020

MEMORIAL ELIMIN- CONSOLIDATED

TREA TSCL FOUNDATION ATIONS TOTAL

Revenue and Other Support

     Contributions           214,625        4,082,023          4,296,648 

     Investment Gains           284,022           212,917             496,939 

     Membership Dues           129,217             129,217 

     Mailing List Income             54,835               54,835 

     Royalty Income             84,671               84,671 

     Life Insurance Saettlements             42,703               42,703 

     Store Sales               7,601                  7,601 

     Advertising Revenue             15,129               15,129 

     Trademark             84,330           (84,330)                          - 

     Other - incl In-Kind Donations                   979                     979 

     In-Kind Donations                   156 156

Total Revenue and Other Support           863,433       4,349,775                        -           (84,330)          5,128,722 

Expenses

     Public Education             54,606        1,715,794           (30,359)          1,740,041 

     Government Affairs           172,644           965,840           (53,971)          1,084,513 

     Membership Services & Retention           220,233             220,233 

     Membership Education and Training             44,326               44,326 

     VOICE Magazine             38,917               38,917 

Total Program Services           530,726       2,681,634                        -           (84,330)          3,128,030 

Supporting Services

     Management and General           171,422           225,885               8,155             405,462 

     Membership Recruitment             18,227               18,227 

     Fundraising           119,770        1,141,266          1,261,036 

Total Supporting Services           309,419       1,367,151               8,155                        -          1,684,725 

Total Expenses           840,145       4,048,785 ###               8,155 ###           (84,330)###          4,812,755 

Net Proft / (Loss)             23,288           300,990              (8,155)                        -             315,967 

Net Assets, beginning of year       3,430,348           435,422 ###               8,155 ### ###          3,873,925 

Net Assets, end of year       3,453,636           736,412                        -          4,190,048 
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Your TREA Membership  
has value; we want to  

keep it that way

To secure that value and to pre-
pare for additional membership 
perks, we now protect certain 
membership-specific information 
on our website from non-mem-
bers.  This is done by most VSO’s 
and is a way to ensure that your 
membership in TREA maintains 
its value and that we provide you, 
our members, with information 
and services that are not available 
to the general public.  This will 
include things like:  The VOICE 
magazine, TREA-specific forms, 
TREA Scholarships, Document & 
Resource Library, Discounts and 
Offers that are meant for TREA 
members, access to committee 
rosters and voting processes/in-
formation for BLSR and National 
Board positions. Starting October 
1, 2021, the MEMBERSHIP tab 
on the TREA web homepage will 
be locked to non-members.  You 
will need a password to unlock ac-
cess to all the sub-categories and 
information under this tab.  If you 
can access your membership file 
with us now, you will use the same 
process to access everything un-
der the MEMBERSHIP tab.  If you 
have not set up your online ac-
count, now is the time to do that.  
Please send an email to:  mem-
bership@trea.org or call 303-752-
0660 and ask for Melissa.  She 
is our Membership Specialist and 
she will get you taken care of. 

PROPOSED FY 2022 BUDGET

Revenue Summary

Voice Advertising           10,600 

Store, incld JROTC           15,000 

Royalties           80,000 

Fundraising         265,000 

Benevolent Program (RESTRICTED FUNDS)           75,000 

Interest/Gain on Investments         150,000 

Annual membership Meeting             5,500 

TSCL Trademark           75,000 

Membership (incl Renewals)         135,000 

Life Insurance Settlements           25,000 

Memory Project with PCI           30,000 

Total Revenue         866,100 

Expense Summary

Five-year Plan Committee                   25 

Ad Hoc Committee             1,000 

Bylaws & Standing Rules Committee                   50 

Annual Membership Meeting           35,000 

Annual Membership Meeting Committee             3,500 

Finance Committee                 100 

Information Technology Committee                   25 

Legislative Affairs Committee             1,200 

Membership Committee             3,100 

Parliamentarian                 200 

Past National President Council/Awards                 800 

President             4,500 

Public Relations             5,000 

Scholarship           17,500 

The VOICE Magazine (decreased size)           41,050 

Washington Office           81,630 

Company Expenses (insurance, State Reg fees)           66,900 

Death Certificate Requests           20,000 

Membership Database           21,500 

Headquarters         338,159 

Board of Directors             7,000 

Life Insurance Premiums           10,000 

Renewals             5,000 

Fundraising         107,000 

Benevolent           80,500 

TOTAL EXPENSES         850,739 

NET PROFIT / (LOSS)           15,361 
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IT’S ALMOST HERE – TREA’S 58TH ANNIVERSARY & ANNUAL 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

This will be the last issue of The VOICE magazine where we will be able to brag about our upcoming An-
nual Membership Meeting. We hope that you will join us at the Bahia Resort in Mission Bay – San Diego, 
California on September 15 & 16, 2021. The resort is a family owned property, away from the hustle and 
bustle of active San Diego. The perfect place to relax and enjoy the beautiful grounds of the resort, but 
still a short walk to the ocean and activity of the Mission Bay beach and boardwalk.

All TREA members are welcome. There is no cost to attend the meeting; however, there is a cost to at-
tend the beachside dinner on Thursday night ($85). The meeting will be available via ZOOM for members 
who want to participate remotely. Registration is required for all attendees, in-person and virtual. This is 
to verify membership status.

Virtual Attendees: Once registration is received, the ZOOM meeting details will be sent to the email you 
provide.

In-Person Attendees: To book your hotel by phone: 858-488-0551. Use code ‘TREA2021’
To book your hotel online: https://www.bahiahotel.com/groupcode?code=TREA2021
Deadline for registration is August 15, 2021.

This meeting will provide TREA members with the opportunity to meet with the National Board Members 
and share their concerns, ideas and suggestions for the successful longevity of the organization. An all-
day meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September 15th with Thursday being used for unfinished busi-
ness, board training and casual round table break out discussions. Detailed information will be provided 
to all registered attendees and posted on the website by August 15th, 2021. The results of the voting will 
be announced (see pages 10-12), so be sure to participate in the process. Every TREA member has a 
vote and all votes count.

https://www.bahiahotel.com/groupcode?code=TREA2021
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
 Membership: Any honorably discharged enlisted person – retired, active duty, National Guard or Reserve,

or the spouse/widow/widower of an honorably discharged enlisted person - retired, active duty, National
Guard or Reserve shall be eligible for membership. Membership entitles the person to all privileges of
membership including attending business meetings, making motions and holding office.

New Member Renewal  Membership Number:  ___________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________________ Birthdate: ________________________

Address: __________________________________ City:____________________State: __________ Zip Code: __________

Phone Number: _____________________________________ E-Mail: _______________________________________________

Spouse: ________________________________   Your Grade/Rank:  ______________    Years Served:  from _______ to _______

Recruiter Information:   Name:  ______________________  Membership Number: ______________________

 Service: Air Force Army  Navy  Marines  Coast Guard  Guard/Reserve 

I am : Retired Veteran Spouse/widow/widower of a veteran

By submitting payment, I  acknowledge that I am an Enlisted U.S. Armed Forces Veteran and as such qualify to be a member of TREA: 

The Enlisted Association (if joining as a veteran spouse/widow/widower, your payment acknowledges the veteran status of your spouse).

Proof of eligibility falls on the applicant and not TREA

Membership Dues (Does not include Chapter dues, if applicable)

One Year - $30
Two Years - $55
Three Years - $75

Payment: 
Visa
Master Card
Discover
American Express

Credit Card Number:   _________________________________________________ 

Expiration Date:  ___________________ 

Make checks payable to:  TREA) 

Please return your completed application to: 
TREA: The Enlisted Association - 12200 E. Briarwood Ave, Suite 250 - Centennial, CO  80112

E-mail: treahq@trea.org

303-752-0660   800-338-9337
www.trea.org 

Active Duty

Space Force
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Our 'TREA GIVES' program can help.
 This new program is set up to help  enlisted retirees/

veterans/active duty and their families in times of need 
by providing:

Emergency aid for families
n  Medical Care
n Travel Assistance

Disaster relief
n Home loss/destruction from natural disaster
nHousing aid while home is repaired

Scholarships
n $2,000, $1,500 and $1,000 awards
n For children and grandchildren of

TREA members

Benevolent  funds
n Financial assistance during death in family
n Help with mortgage/rent/food/utilities and other

necessary bills

Fillable applications are available on our website (www.trea.org), or
by calling TREA headquarters at 303-752-0660 / 800-338-9337.

If you are able to help us help a fellow servicemember (past or present), please 
send your tax-deductible donation to: 'TREA GIVES', 12200 E. Briarwood Ave #250, 
Centennial, CO  80112, or call to use your credit card. 

 No amount is too small.

Need a helping
  hand?


